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ABSTRACT
RSI Klaten has been implemented an electronic
medical record for the out patient and emergency services.
This research was conducted to describe the steps needed
to transform the manual medical record into electronic
medical record services.Objective: To find out the process
needed to transform the manual to electronic medical
records at RSI KlatenMethod: This research is a qualitative
descriptive study with a phenomenological approach.
The research subjects were seven people consisting of
registration officers, nurses, reporting officers, pharmacy
officers, radiology officers, laboratory officers and head
of medical records. Data collecting was carried out by
observation techniques, interviews, and documentation
studies. The validity test was carried out by triangulation.
Results: The transformation process was initiated by
the leader with full support. There were many related
activities namely a comparative study, awareness for the
transformation, system trial, mentoring and socialized
the filling of the EMR, RSI Kalten began to implement
the EMR, conducted global and periodic evaluations.
Conclusions: The transformation process of manual to
electronic medical records in RSI Klaten was suitable to
the Nine Phase Change Process Model of Anderson and
Anderson’s even though it was carried out by RSI Klaten
under the supervision of the EMR and Electronic Data
Processing team committee.
Keywords: electronic medical record, manual medical
record, transformation process

I.		INTRODUCTION
Undang-undang Nomor 44 tahun 2009
tentang Rumah Sakit states that a hospital
is a health service institution that conducts
complete individual health services that provide
inpatient, outpatient and emergency services.
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Every hospital has to hold medical records that
cover administrative, legal, financial, research,
education, documentation aspects.
The delivery of health services in Indonesia
is increasing along with the development of
technology. Currently, technological advances
in the health services include the use of
electronic medical records in hospitals. The
use of electronic medical records enables
hospitals to reduce operational costs, increase
confidentiality, and facilitate data integration for
reporting.
Electronic medical record (EMR) is a
computer-based automated system that contains
medical history data, patient demographic data,
doctor’s notes, drug information, electronic
prescribing and supporting examinations. In
general, electronic medical records are defined
as an information system that stores individual
health information.
RSI Klaten has implemented the electronic
medical record in outpatient and emergency
services. In the future, RSI Klaten will
implement a total electronic medical record in
outpatient, emergency services and inpatient
services. The process of change to an electronic
medical record requires appropriate steps such
that the changes can be carried out properly. If
the transition process not carried out properly,
it will pose various risks, such as it consumes a
lot of costs, prone to data errors caused by users
who do not understand the changes from manual
to electronic medical records, and inaccurate
medical information which can endanger both
patients and service users.
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There are many studies about the transition
of EMR. Some studies regarding EMR as
EHR (electronic Health Records). Lambooij,
et. al (2017) exemined differences between
doctors and nurses in their response to the
implementation and use of EMRs in their
hospital and how this affects the perceived
quality of the data in EMRs. Doctors and nurses
value bottom-up communication and support
of the IT department EMR implementation,
and nurses respond to an open and innovative
organisational culture.

Health Record (EHR), integrating information
tools for patient care and billing. It was found
that the disruptions occurred temporarily for 6
months. After this period, the implementation
gives more functionalities and benefits. Neither
the number nor the severity of incidents reaching
patients increased.
Anderson and Anderson (2010) states that a
strategic change in organization consist of three
aspects:

Dornan, et. al (2019) studied the
implementation of EHR systems for use at a
population health level in Asia and to identify
their current role within public health, key success
factors, and potential barriers in implementation.
The implementation of electronic health records
allows the identification of disease patterns,
seasonality, and global trends as well as risks
to vulnerable populations. It will facilitate the
development and efficacy of public health
initiatives to identify current health needs and
mitigate future risks.
Saleem and Herout (2018) studied the
transitioning from one EHR to another EHR.
They give recommedations to the organization.
The organizations should prepare for a difficult
transition and set realistic expectations. The
use of an organizational conceptual framework
to guide an EHR transition may help to
jointly optimize the social and technological
components.
Krousel-Wood et. al (2017) studied the
transition from a local basic to a commercial
comprehensive EHR. The study dentified areas
where the percentage of providers with positive
perceptions of EHR benefit significantly
increased and some areas where it significantly
decreased from baseline to longterm follow-up.
Jacobs, et. al (2019) studied the number of
disruptions in patient processes in a radiotherapy
centre after the replacement of an Electronic
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Figure 1. Change Process Model The model
consist of nine change phase.
1.

Prepare to lead the change
During this phase, all the people in the
organization reach a consensus regarding
the need for change, and choose the leader
to lead the changes.

2.

Create Organizational Vision, Commitment,
and Capacity.
This phase is used to build organization
wide commitment, understand and
strengthen the capacity to succeed in the
transformation process

3.

Assess the Situation to Determine Design
Requirements
In this phase the existing situation or
the current realities of an organization are
assessed. Also the desired outcomes and the
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expectations which can be achieved through
implementation of change are defind.
4.

Analyze the Impact
This phase analyzes the effect of
changes in the organization, people, and
habits as a basis for planning a realistic
implementation process.

6.

Plan and Organize for Implementation
This phase identifies what steps are
needed to get in the direction desired state.

7.

Implement the Change
This phase implements changes in the
organization.

8.

Celebrate and Integrate the New State
In this phase a victory is celebrated
over the results of the changes achieved and
tells the organization that they have entered
a new state.

9.

elements, namely: man, money, material,
machines, and method.

Design the Desired State
In this phase the organizational and
cultural solutions are designed to get in the
realization of the organizatinal vision.

5.
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Learn and Course Correct
a.

The Content means the area in
organzation and the technical aspect
that require change.

b.

The People means the change in
mindset, behavioral patterns of people
as well as the cultural changes;

c.

The Process means the action plans for
driving the change across organization.

Based on the three aspects, Anderson
and Anderson (2010) proposed the Nine
Phase Change Process Model as shown in
Figure 1.
This phase creates a mechanism to
continue to improve conditions that have
changed and make it permanent.
Identification of obstacles and solutions
in the change towards EMR using elements
of management resources consisting of five

II.		METHOD
The research was conducted with a qualitative
descriptive method with a phenomenological
approach. The research subjects were seven
people consisting of registration officers, nurses,
reporting officers, pharmacy officers, radiology
officers, laboratory personnel and head of
medical records. Data collection techniques
consist observation techniques, interviews and
documentation studies. Validity test was carried
out by using source triangulation and technique
triangulation.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
RSI Klaten is a health service institution
that has organized medical record services that
contain patient identities and its documentation
while being treated. This is in accordance with
Peraturan Menteri Kesehatan Nomor 269/
MENKES/PER/III/2008 tentang Rekam Medis.
Medical record documents that contain records
and documents including patient identity, results
of examinations, treatments that have been
given, as well as other actions and services have
been provided to patients. RSI Klaten has made
a transition process in the service of medical
records namely the transfer of medical records
from manual to electronic. Every filling out of
the medical record there are rules listed in the
fixed procedures, service guidelines and medical
record policies.
The medical record transition process at
Klaten Hospital consists of several processes
namely :
(1) The transition is very supported by the
leadership. The leadership support includes
costs, training and facilitating the whole
process of moving to EMR and providing
staff or the team that builds the EMR.
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(2) The Management carried out socialization
to all related units and monitored it.
(3) RSI Klaten facilitates comparative study
activities to other institutions that have
implemented EMR.

of experts in their fields with a Bachelor of
Computer education background.
b.

In this phase, management conducts
outreach to all related units and monitors it
to create a unity of vision and commitment in
the transition process. This is done through
joint commitment gathering activities.

(4) RSI Klaten invited EMR experts to evaluate
EMR, as well as continuing to update
training in analyzing RSI Klaten user
desires.
(5) RSI Klaten carried out EMR trial activities.

c.

(6) Management
conducts
socialization,
assistance in filling out EMR, evaluating
changes in EMR and communicating
directly between users if there are obstacles.

(8) RSI Klatem implemented the EMR.
d.

Prepare to lead the change
In this phase, key people leaders are
determined which aim to prepare leaders
who will control change. It starts with a
strong background in the transition process
needed for time, HR and cost efficiency.
Therefore, this transition is carried out
and with full support from the leadership.
The leadership’s support includes funding,
training and facilitating the entire process
of moving to RME. In addition, the supply
of energy or the team that built the RME
clearly reflected the full support of the
leadership. The construction of the RME
was carried out by EDP with the leadership
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Design the Desired State.
In this phase the desired state is
designed. RSI Klaten made a manual
medical transition to electronic records.
In this case the intended medical record
transition state is the process of transferring
medical records from paper to electronics.
The medical record which was originally
written manually becomes EMR, which is a
medical record in the form of computerized
data stored in a computer. To get the medical
records desired by users, management
increased competence by inviting experts.
Experts also evaluate the RME that has been
implemented. Continually also updated in
analyzing user desires. The results of the
analysis were then submitted to the doctor
for correction.

The medical record transition process
at RSI Klaten was made by an internal team
under the supervision of the Medical Records
and Electronics Data Processing committee.
Below are the processes of transitioning manual
medical records into electronics medical records
at RSI.
a.

Assess the Situation to Determine Design
Requirements.
This phase aims to see the circumstances
and situations that exist in the organization
so that realistic changes can be made.
RSI Klaten conducts comparative study
activities which are followed by the medical
records committee to get an understanding
of the design which suitable for RSI Klaten.

(7) communicating directly between users if
there are obstacles.
(9) Management conducts global performance
assessments.

Create Organizational Vision, Commitment,
and Capacity.

e.

Analyze the Impact.
In this phase an analysis of the effect
of changes on the RSI Klaten, people,
and habits. This was used as a basis for
planning a realistic implementation process.
Therefore, RSI Klaten conducted the trial
activities.
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f.

Plan and Organize for Implementation.
This phase was used to identify the steps
needed to go in the desired direction. In this
case, the management of Klaten Hospital
conducted outreach, provided assistance in
filling out the EMR, evaluated the changes
in RME and communicated directly with
EMR users in case of an obstacle found.
The activity was carried out so that users
understand and master the implementation
and operation of EMR

g.

Implement the Change.
This phase implements changes in the
organization. In this phase, Klaten Hospital
has implemented EMR on outpatient and
emergency room so that some changes
are faster (time efficiency), cost efficiency,
energy efficiency. The storage section no
need to look for the status of the outpatients.

h.

i.

doctors who are not yet familiar with operating
computers, manual medical records are still
needed to know the history of previous illnesses,
medical records of inpatients are still manual.
While technical obstacles include human
resources that do not want to change, server
errors, slow connections, employees of the
computer sector who are less competent, officers
do not understand, printer errors.
Manullang states that, management
resources have five elements. Based on these
five elements, barriers to the transition from
manual to electronic medical records at Klaten
Hospital consist of
1.

2.

Based on the research results, there are
obstacles in the process of transition to manual
medical records to electronics. These obstacles
are in the form of technical and management
obstacles. As for management barriers such as

Money
Klaten RSI does not have obstacles in
the element of money because the leadership
strongly supports the transition process
of manual medical records to electronic
including the cost.

Learn and Course Correct.
This phase creates a mechanism
to continually improve conditions that
have changed and make them permanent.
In this case RSI Klaten has conducted
regular evaluations on EMR. It also makes
the filling procedure and EMR policy.
Therefore, it can be seen that the process
of transition from manual to electronic
medical records at Klaten Hospital has been
in accordance with the Nine Phase Change
Process Principle.

Man
In the human element, there are
obstacles such as doctors not familiar in
using computers, there are employees
who do not want to use EMR, employees
in the computer field are less competent,
employees have difficulty in understanding
new phenomenas.

Celebrate and Integrate the New State.
In this phase a victory was celebrated
over the results of the changes achieved and
tells the organization that they have entered
a new state. RSI Klaten conducted global
performance assessments.
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3.

Material
RSI Klaten has obstacles to this
element because manual medical records
are still needed to find out the history of
previous illnesses. This resulted in Klaten
RSI not being able to completely leave the
medical records manually.

4.

Machine
Machine is used to provide convenience
or generate greater profits and create work
efficiency. On the machine element there
are obstacles namely server errors, slow
connections, and printer errors and inpatient
medical records that are still manual.
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5.

Method
The method is one way to facilitate the
work. Klaten RSI does not have obstacles in
the elements of the method.

The steps to overcome obstacles in
the transition of manual medical records to
electronics at RSI Klaten that have been carried
out are
1.

Man
The steps to overcome obstacles in
the element of human resources are by
conducting mentoring by Electronics Data
Processing unit, socializing and practicing
together, increasing the willingness to
learn, maintaining communication, and
continuous monitoring.

2.

Material
The steps to solve the problem of
material elements that can be done is
sought the medical record file of the post
hospitalized patient to know the history of
the disease.

3

Machine
Technical obstacles can be overcome
by telephone to Electronics Data Processing
unit and back temporarily to the manual
system.

IV. CONCLUSION
Based on the results of the study, it can be
concluded that the process of transitioning from
manual to electronic medical records at RSI
Klaten under the supervision of the EMR and
EDP team committee has fulfilled the principle
of the Nine Phase Change Process Model.
The obstacles in the process of transition to
electronic medical records at Klaten Hospital
consist of three elements, namely man, material
and machine.
RSI Klaten should always introduce its
human resources with the latest technology
so that later RSI will have no difficulty in
98
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empowering its human resources if there will
be a transition to more sophisticated technology.
RSI Klaten should be able to maintain and even
improve the level of problem solving strategies
so that each obstacle can be resolved faster.
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